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Our Soda Fountain
Our soda fountain is conveniently located on

the Mezzanine, Fifth Street. Quick and courte-
ous service. An ideal place for cool and refresh-
ing drinks, ice cream, sandwiches, coffee, choco-
late, etc. Visit it today.

Mezzanine. Fifth Street.
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f Meier Prank's 1430th Friday Storprise Sales

i

1430T1I FRIDAY SURPRISE

Fine Japanese
Nainsook, Yard at

19c
Seconds of the regular 35c qual-

ity but the imperfections are very
slight and only an expert would
notice them. Full yard wide.
Yard special Friday at 19c.

Second Floor.

J430TH FRIDAY SURPRISES

Good Ripplette
Bed Spreads Only

$1.98
Just the thing for camping and

Summer cottages, as they do not
require ironing. Ripplette
spreads in blue, pink and green
stripes. Plain hemmed ends.

Second Floor.

MEIER & FRANK'S SURPRISE

1430TH FRIDAY SURPRISE

Good Swiss Ribbed
Lisle Vests Friday

38c
Women's Swiss ribbed lisle vests

in low neck, sleeveless style with
fancy crocheted yokes. Regular
and extra sizes. Seconds of the'50c grade. 2 for 75c.

Main Floor.

1430T1I FRIDAY SURPRISE

Women's 75c Lisle
Union Suits Only

63c
Women's Richelieu onion suits

in low neck sleeveless, tight-kne- e

style. - White with crocheted neck
and pink with plain band top. 85c
extra sizes 73.

Main Floor.

1430TH FRIDAY SURPRISE

Splendid $1.98
Womanalls for

$1.47
Excellent percale womanalls in

solid colors and stripes. Excep-
tionally well made garments. Spe-
cial in this Friday Surprise Sale
at the low price of $1.47.

Third Floor.

HULL TO BE UTILIZED

Mayor Baker Has Plans for
Auditorium.

MEETINGS TO BE SOUGHT

Executive Believes Proper Man in
' Charge Can Attract Conven-

tions, and Many Kcw In-

dustries to Portland.

Portland's Auditorium is to be made
into a general clearing-hous- e for the
city's development and growth. Plana
along this line are worked out
now by Mayor Baker.

it is planned to place the building- In
charge of a good, live man. with the
duties of handling the building and at
the same time campaigning for conven-
tions for Portland and seeking new

and new factories. The posi-
tion will be made to pay a salary suf-
ficient to engage the proper type of
man. Mayor Baker says he believes the

.work is the biggest Portland can, un-
dertake at this time.
- Mr. Baker has not made the
names of persons he has in mind for
the position, but expects to get some-
one who will meet the requirements
necessary to make the position a prof-
itable one for the city.
. In some of the other cities, particu
larly those in California, the city has
men engaged In the, worn of getting

VISIT OUR NEW UKULELE SECTION IN CONNECTION WITH THE PHONOGRAPH OP FLOOR"

Were You Kodaking
on the Fourth? Thousands were and all of them
will appreciate the pictures taken for years to
come. Why don't you have a kodak? We have a
most complete assortment of kodaks, cameras and
all supplies. Expert developing and printing.

Main Floor. Sixth Street.

1130T1I FRIDAY Sl'BFRISB

10c Printed Lawns
Yard Friday at

5c
A multitude of colors and de-

signs in these fine printed lawns.
Stripes, checks, polka dots, floral
designs in green, pink, red,
and dark brown, etc.

Second Floor.

1430TH FRIDAY SURPRISE

$1.25 Scalloped
Table Cloths at

$1
Pure white round scalloped ta-

ble cloths in a linen-finish- ed mer-
cerized cloth that will wear and
launder exceptionally welL Size
58x58 inches. Each $1.

Second Floor.

1430TII FRIDAY SALES

being

public

light

Women's Low
Shoes $2.98

Wise women will take advantage of
this sale of the most wanted styles in
low shoes. They are short and discon-
tinued lines of many standard makes,
also some of the famous Cousins make.
Patent, plain, white kid and canvas, with

.low or high heels, one or two-stra-p styles.
Nearly all sizes in the lot.

Shoe Shop, Third Floor.

1430TII FRIDAY SURPRISE '

Women's Fine Silk
Hose, Pair, Friday

59c
Slightly imperfect hose of $1.25

grade. Have serviceable wide lisle
garter welts with high spliced
heels and toes. Black and white
with sports printed boots.

Main Floor.

1430TH FRIDAY SURPRISE

50c to 60c Edges,
Laces, Insertions

45c
Broken lot Venise and filet

laces, edges and insertions. All
imported. 75c to 85c values .!)(.
$1.00 to $1.25 values 7. ?1.50
to $1.75 values $1.29.

Main Floor.

1430TH FRIDAY SURPRISE
$1-$1.- 50 Printed
Chiffons, Yard at

75c
40 inches wide. Printed chif-

fon cloth and crepe chiffon on
white and dark grounds. For
gowns and blouses. Designs in
light sports color combinations.

Main Floor.

conventions. Mayor Baker proposes to
add to this work the work of taking
care of the Auditorium and going into
the field for new industries and pro-
motion of campaigns for industries,
home products and the like.

"I believe," said Mayor Baker yes-
terday, "that people of Portland are
beginning to awaken to the opportuni-
ties and to realize the importance of
payrolls and conventions and to un-
derstand that these can be had only
when they are sought and sought vig-
orously. With an energetic man in the
field all the time Portland will be on
a par with other municipalities hav-
ing the same sort of representatives.

"It is necessary to place someone in
charge of the Auditorium. I stand for
making the position one of promotion
and development, as well as one hav-
ing to do purely with the administra-
tion of our beautiful new building,
which. I believe, is going to be an im-
portant part in our future.

"Furthermore, I plan doing every-
thing in my power to place Portland on
a parity with other cities in the items
which investors weigh when they are
seeking a field. We have had experi-
ences where investors have looked
Portland over and then gone elsewhere
because one or more of the factors
they must consider were not as lenient
in Portland as elsewhere.

"We want more factories and there
is but one way to get them, and that
is to make conditions right and then
go after them with a punch. Port-
land has all the facilities in sites,
transportation and products. I Intend
that we shall have the other

German Native Is loyal American.
LONG BEACH. Wash., July 5. (Spe-

cial.) E. Dimbat, a native of Germany,
is one of the most patriotic citizens of
this district. He has Just erected a. 40-fo- ot

flagpole and has & silk flag float-
ing there. Mr. Dimbat has been in this
country 40 years.

Read The Orcgonlan classified ads.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN", FRIDAY, JULY 6. 1917.

SIXTH

MEIER & FRANK'S 1430TU SURPRISE

. VALUES BEYOND THE USUAL IN THIS SPECIAL PURCHASE AND

Great Sale of Women's Tailored Suits

Dozen Go Sale

of

THE PRICE

suits have just arrived by express direct
from the New York fashion centers and
styles that are in favor.

Suits serge, poplin and Burella cloth.
Suits in rose, gold, tan, blue, black and

white checks.
Suits, that faultlessly tailored and becom-

ingly
Suits with pleats and suits with belts

suits in all.
Suits that if purchased in way

sell for as much again as we asking in
this sale, and in some even more.

SEE FIFTH ST. "WINDOW DISPLAY
Fourth

MEIER A FRANK'S 1430TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Men's Summer Union Suits 59c
It's a cool for the man who is wise enough to choose

his underwear from this sale. For the coolest poros mesh
suits in the short sleeve, ankle-lengt- h style enter this

sale at the most exceptional price of 59c. In white. Sizes 34
to 46.

Men's Socks
Value at

Fine lisle sox in sizes 9 to 11.
A for Summer wear
that give excellent service.
black only.

Washable Ties
50 on at

of

are

Ifto
lightweight

In

12y2c
There's no reason now for men

doing without a goodly number of
Summer ties. These fine fiber silk
ties are ideal for Summer wear, as
they tub perfectly and come in
plain white or white with fancy
striped centers. In the four-in-ha- nd

style.

FRIDAY SURPRISE

Take With to Coast
orCamp ofTheseHandy
Hand Vacuum Washers

AID IS APPRECIATED

Head Music Festival Ex-

presses

"
MANY AGENCIES ASSIST

'Xow Is Time for Relaxation and
Sustaining Power of Listening

to Good Music," Says Presi-
dent W. F. Woodward.

Brief but of sincere tribute to the
spirit which made possible and created
Portland's first annual music Festival,
at which the Public Auditorium was
dedicated last night, was the opening
address of William F'. Woodward, presi-
dent of the Portland Musical Festival
Association.

Looking toward the peopled tiers of
the great auditorium. President Wood-
ward spoke with the heartfelt
of one who has seen a. cherished dream
come true, and his remarks were
stamped by the approving applause of
that remarkable and au-
dience.

"It would Indeed show a woeful lack
of appreciation were the association of
which the speaker Is the nominal head,"
said Mr. Woodward, "to fail at this time
and on this occasion, to give full and
sincere to those agen-
cies and Individuals who have made
sible through unselfish devotion, the

Th& Store of Portland

AT EXTREMELY LOW OF.

$10
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simplicity

representative

acknowledgment

QuALmf

represent

35c
They are easy to

operate and will
thoroughly cleanse
the heaviest material
and will not injure
the finest fabric.
Made of extra heavy
tin with cup for
holding soap. Sim-

ple, safe, convenient,
no machinery to get
out of order. So easy
to operate a child
:an use it. Complete
with handle, as illus-
trated.

'Basement, Fifth Street.

Sale Floor.

Main Floor.

Are Your Furs Safe?

Sale Summer
Needlework

BUREAU

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

CHILDREN'S

1430TH SURPRISE

There's Barrels of Service
BE GOTTEN OF THESE

$1.50 to $2 Boys'
Knickers for 89c

. During every extra knicker
bockers t o

hisSunday
clothes. The
boy from 6
to 18 years
is indeed
for tunate,
for here are
knickers a t
a mere frac-
tion of theirregular
p r i c e s. In
many colors
a n d m i x- -
tures such as and worsteds gray
tan Floor.

material success of this, our city's first
music festival.

"I would refer particularly to the un-
remitting service of our Mayor, who has
far exceeded the obligations of his offi-
cial position by helpful advice and
sleepless exertions: to the press, thenewspapers of Portland, to we
owe a debt of gratitude which can never
be repaid.

Give Assistance.
"From organizations closely allied to

our own, there has been received more
than a sympathetic .nterest. Reference
Is particularly made to the PortlandSymphony Orchestra, Apollo Club. Musi
cians . Club. McDowell Club, Orpheus
Club, State Music Teachers' Association,Monday Club, Portland Operatic
Association, New England Conservatory
Club, Musicians' Mutual Association,
Swiss, German, Swedish and Norwegian
Singing societies.

"The director of our chorus, Mr.
Boyer, has labored unremittingly and
for a compensation which bears no re-
lation whatever to the service per-
formed. The same may be said of our
executive secretary, Sidney Lathrop.
who has so faithfully and efficiently
performed the multifarious duties
placed upon him.

"From our several public corpora-
tions. Portland Railway, Light Ac

Power. Company, Portland Gas & Coke
Company, Foster & Kleiser Company,
we have been the recipients of kind-
nesses and favors which can never be
repaid by money alone.

"Failure to secure the uite of our
organ is a mutual disappointment. The
Unitarian Church, occupying as it does
a location convenient for the me ru-

bers of our chorus, has been freely
given for rehearsal purposes pending
completion of this building, a courtesy
which is thus acknowledged.

Relaxation Is Neeessary.
"And last, but not leasts our chorus

250 voices, unselfish, painstaking, ef-
ficient men and women, who, coming
front every walk in life, have laid
aside their daily tasks and appeared
for . rehearsals on occasions, when.

The only way to be sure that your furs are
safe during the Summer months is to store them
in safety vaults. Furs entrusted to us for keep-
ing are immune from moths, dust, theft, fire or
loss. Repairing and remodeling at lowest prices.

Fourth Floor. Fifth Street.

FRIDAY SALES

1430TH FRIDAY SURPRISE

of

SETS 39
Stamped bureau sets, con-

sisting of scarf and pin cushion
to match. Just what you want
for vacation work.

Stamped to embroider
$2.50 Dresses SI.75
$1.50 Dresses S1.23
$1.00 Dresses 79d

WASH
HATS 39

Children's hats stamped in a
variety of patterns. Regular
prices from 65c to 80c.

Needlework Shop. Second Floor.

FRIDAY

TO OUT SPLENDID

vacation boy needs

save

cassimeres in and
effects. Third

whom

Organizations

Musical

weary In mind and body from the
day's toil, they have sought with the
utmost fidelity to achieve with success
their responsible task.

"To you, my friends, occupying these
seats and awaiting this occasion, with
anticipation and perhaps with appre-
hension, let us tender our heartiest
thanks. Your interest is evidenced by
your presence. May this occasion and
the others which follow attest the
worthiness of our effort. These are
days of tense action. We need, as
never before, the relaxation, the sus-
taining power that comes by listening,
yea, learning to listen, if 'you will, to
these great harmonies. Contemplate, if
you will, with righteous pride, the re-

sults of unselfish effort, coupled with
God-give- n talents, the material and
musical resources of our people, united
in giving us this feast of souL"

FUND TO BE FOR SOLDIERS

Junior Artisans of University Park
Will "Do Their Bit."

Junior Artisans of University Park
are doing "their bit" for the big broth-
ers at the front in giving a patriotic
entertainment in the Artisan Hall at
Portsmouth Friday evening. July 13, at
8 o'clock, the entire proceeds going to
purchase supplies for relief work.

The programme consists of singing
of patriotic songs, readings, vocal and
piano numbers, violin solos, fancy
danclncr. etc A short play will be giv-
en by the Junior Artisans.

Among those on the programme are
Mrs. Cummings. Mrs. Watts, supreme
Instructor, and Mrs. Lulu Drury-Scot- t.

H. S. Hudson, supreme master Arti-
san, will give a. short talk. The public
is Invited. Take St Johns car to Ports-
mouth avenue. Admission is 10 cents.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nlan. Main 7070. A 6035v

Hear Graveure
the noted baritone, each and every day in the
week by securing his exclusive Columbia records
in our Phonograph Shop. His voice is at its best
in Tosti's "My Dreams," Richardson's "Mary,"
"Pagliacci." Hear these records today.

Phonograph Shop. Sixth Floor.

&
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1430TH FRIDAY StltPRISK

75 Women's Good
Leather Handbags

25c
A great Friday sale of women's

leather hand bags. Some are
slightly imperfect, but the looks
and wearing: qualities are not im-
paired. Just 75 in the lot.

Main Floor.

1430TH FRIDAY SURPRISE

Our Splendid 50c
Beach Shoes for

39c
Splendid beach shoes with cork

soles. Special 39c. Another good
bargain 25c DIVING CAPS (all
rubber), good assortment of col-
ors, special Friday at 1 9.Main Floor.

MEIER A FRANK'S 1430TH FRIDAY

'1 Voile Waists
98c

These are the lacy trimmed styles of
white voile waists that are so cool and
becoming for Summer wear. Made from
a fine quality of voile trimmed with lace,
embroidery and tucks. It is a clean-u- p

of our regular $1.25 models. In a com-
plete range of sizes.

Fourth Floor

1430TH FRIDAY SURPRISE

Fine 5-I- n. Taffeta
Hair Ribbons at

19c

Louis

5 inches wide with fine satin
stripes in black, white, pink, sky,
red, old rose and delph. 14 --yard
lengths at 19c. Hairbow fasten-
er free with each purchase.

Main Floor.

14SOTH FRIDAY SURPRISE

Special Lot Lace
Front Corsets at

$1.50
Low and medium bust models

of coutil and a light weight fig-
ured material. One style for small
figures and one for medium and
large figures. Special today $1.50.

Third Floor.

1430TH FRIDAY SURPRISE

Fine Cretonne
Remnants, Yard

16(
Hundreds of yards of beautiful

cretonnes in short lengths. Es-
pecially seasonable for Summer
pillows, curtains, sports hats and
coats. Some of our best stocks.

Seventh Floor.

NEW HIGHWAY PLANNED

PASCO RESIDENT WANT PORTLAND
BACKING IN BIG ENTERPRISE.

Route Proposed Is Portland to Pasco
to Leirliion to Boise, Thence to

Southern Cailfornln.

Construction of the "Evergreen High-
way," along the Washington shore of
the Columbia to Pasco, thence along
the Snake River to Lewlston, south
across Idaho to Boise, thence to Salt
Lake City, through Utah and Nevada
to Southern California. Is the ambitious
plan of an enterprising committee of
Pasco, Wash., residents, who will be
in Portland within a few Weeks to lay
their programme before the Chamber
of Commerce.

An exploration committee will make
a preliminary trip over the route, start-
ing out from Portland and traversing
the entire distance to Los Angeles. In-

cluded In the party will be Captain I.
M. Howell. Secretary of State of Wash-
ington: A. J. Elrod. State Engineer,
and others.

The Columbia River Highway be-
tween Portland and The Dalles Is to be
a link in the circuit, which provides
for crossing the river at Maryhill. on
the Washington side.

Automobiles have been over the en-
tire distance and a pass of com-
paratively easy grades over the moun-
tains between Lewlston and Boise. It
can be traveled the year around, hence
giving the route the name of "Ever-
green."

While the promoters of this newest
roadway concern themselves only with
the route east from Portland through
Idaho, Utah and Nevada, they are tak-
ing Into consideration the fact that
the Pacific Highway between Portland

I430TH FRIDAY SIRPRISE

Women's All Pure
Linen Kerchiefs

25c
Initial kerchiefs with white and

colored embroidery. Large, me-
dium and small patterns. Many
dainty and attractive styles to se-

lect from. Good values at 25c.
Main Floor.

H30T1I FRIDAY SURPRISE

50c to 75c Summer
Neckwear, 3 for

$1
Colored voile, sailor back, em-

broidered in self --color satin.
Pique and crepe in small and me-
dium size 6tyles. Many other
pleasing models. Three pieces $1.

Main Floor.

SIRPR1SK SALES

report

1430TH FRIDAY SURPRISE

Women's $5-86.- 50

Trimmed Hats at

$3.50
Good assortment for women

and misses. Milan hemp and
hemp. Large and medium styles
in black, colors. Flower, feather
and ribbon trimmed. Today $3.50.

Fourth Floor

1430TH FRIDAY SURPRISE

Children's 75c
Dresses Today for

49c
Made of excellent quality blue

check gingham. Plaited skirt,
collar, vestee, wide belt. Fin-
ished with piping. Sizes 2 to 6
years. Special Friday at 49c.

Second Floor.

143OTH FRIDAY SURPRISE

Women's $1.75 to
$1.95 Middies for

$1.29
Made of excellent quality white

galatea. Norfolk style with yoke
and plaits, pockets and belt. Sizes
36 to 44. Ideal Summer garments.
Special for Friday at $1.29.

Second Floor.

and Los Angeles can be used in form-
ing a complete circuit.

The wrote to the Chamber
of Commerce that they will
be In Portland July 19 to explain their
plans before starting on their path-findi-

expedition.

. A German Invention is a Jointed
lamp post, the upper part of which
may be lowered with a rope for trim-
ming street lights without the use of
a ladder.

HEILIG Rd'y at
Main 1, A 1123

. AU NEXT
Beginning

SUNDAY, JULY 8
Continuous. 11:30 A. M. to 10 T. M.

MOTION PICTURES

Douglas Mawsons

EXPEDITION
TO THE

SOUTH POLE
These Wonderful Films

and Indorsed by

SIR ERNEST
SHACKLETON

Tower floor.......Balcony
Children under 15.

Taylor

WEEK

Viewed

r0c.
e.... .15c

1

promoters
yesterday


